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Microsoft CSP Program:
Meeting CSP Sales & Support Requirements

Introduction 

Thinking about  becoming a Microsoft Cloud Solution Provider (CSP)? 
Here’s what you need to know.

G E N E R A L  OB L I G AT I O N S  A N D 
R E Q U I R E M E N TS

Microsoft   sets   certain   criteria   for   your   company’s 
continued authorization to distribute  products under the CSP 
Program:

 › Minimum number of certified employees

 › Minimum sales target

 › Minimum number of active subscriptions

“67% of customers expect to purchase 
a wide variety of cloud services from 
a single vendor and 84% of customers 
want an established relationship with a 
vendor to trust them as their cloud service 
provider”
I D C  I N F O D O C  S PO N S O R E D  BY  M I C RO S O F T

Benefits

As a high volume software reseller, there are many benefits 
to becoming a Microsoft CSP, notably:

 › A sales model which offers the potential to drive 
additional margins through complementary and value 
added services

 › A channel to increase predictable, recurring revenue 
streams by delivering cloud services through a 
subscription-based model

In order to qualify as a Microsoft CSP, a potential partner 
must demonstrate how they can provide a number of sales, 
onboarding, activation, adoption and support services.

This paper will address how partnering with AppHelp will 
help you meet all support requirements set out by Microsoft 
for the CSP program.
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Sales & Support Criteria 

In order to be considered for the CSP 
program, partners must have the 
resources, infrastructure and partner 
services to provide sales and customer 
support for specific Microsoft products 
on a continuous basis.

These include:

 › Sales competency & sales 
readiness

 › Customer service activation and 
retention & customer support

 › Local language support

 › Support ticketing & case 
management tolls

 › Established & discoverable 
support policies for business + 
after-hour support, operational 
hours, response time & contact 
methods

Customer Service 
Activation, Retention 
& Support 

Under the CSP agreement, partners  
are  expected  to  drive  not only 
sales—but usage and adoption  of  the 
associated  cloud services available 
through the CSP program.

Partners  are  expected  to  maintain  
high   levels   of   customer satisfaction 
and to minimize any support 
escalations  to Microsoft. AppHelp 
offers a number of services to assist  
your customers in their journey to the 
cloud including first- class onboarding 
to drive usage and adoption of all of 
their  cloud services.

SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS SERVICE AT A GLANCE

Customer service activation Email + data migrations. Ability 
to drive usage + adoption of MS 
products + other cloud services w/ 
onboarding + training

Onboarding, email migrations,  
training, custom reference materials

Customer support & retention Tier 1 + Tier 2 technical support 
24/7/365

How-tos, end-user/Admin support and 
escalation support

Local language support Multilingual support capabilities: En-
glish, French, Spanish, Italian, German

Voice, chat and customer-facing com-
munication delivered in local language

Support ticketing & case    
management tools

TechWeb incident management 
system to store case information + 
knowledge base & SOP management

Fully integrated technology platform, 
telephony, CRM, ticketing, SOPs, remote 
takeover

Support policies, SLAs, etc. Customer SLA, KPI & SLA monitoring 
+ regular reporting to Microsoft

KPI & SLA monitoring, agent     score-
card, call listening, QA calibration

Sales Competency        
and Sales Readiness 

Potential  CSP  partners  are  
strongly  encouraged  to  invest  in 
obtaining Microsoft certifications and 
competencies and where possible, 
achieve Gold Certified status for the 
Cloud Competency in the Microsoft 
Partner Network for the products they 
distribute.

This demonstrates a  “best-in-class”  
ability  and  commitment to effectively 
support the sale, deployment and 
service of specific Microsoft products  
and  to  maintain  such  certifications 
or competencies throughout the course 
of business.

APPHELP CAPABILITIES
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Become a Successful CSP with AppHelp

AppHelp is consistently achieving high CSAT (90%) & NPS (70) scores as well as FCR (93%) and sales conversions 
of over 50%. By partnering with AppHelp and leveraging our range of expert services available in the AppDirect 
marketplace, from sales activation and onboarding to 24x7 support, our partners can achieve CSP status from 
Microsoft.

For more information: apphelp.com | apphelp.sales@appdirect.com

A B O U T  A PPH E L P

AppHelp provides a robust suite of enablement services that dovetail with the customer lifecycle. From 
pre-sales, onboarding, migration, training to ongoing support, AppHelp offers end-to-end solutions that 
assist customers to find, buy and use software. With millions of technical support incidents solved, 
and decades of experience helping consumers and businesses be successful with their technology, we 
pride ourselves on delivering a superior support experience, AppHelp white label support solutions are 
designed to help service providers drive top-line growth, increase brand loyalty and mitigate churn.
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Contact an AppHelp sales representative 
by emailing apphelp.sales@appdirect.com 
or visit www.apphelp.com.


